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LAWYERS AND NOTARYS. 

G. 1*. Hmoote, T. C. McB&e& L. JC. Hinton. 

Smoote, McUac & Hinton, 
ATTORNEYS-at-LAW* 

Land afld Collecting Agents, 
iPMscotr, Arkansas 

Practice in nil the courts and/nako C61- 
Feetiom in all part* of the htkte. 

Arc agonts for the following 
INSUItWCIC COMPANIES: 

'Merman, of New Yorek.82.o*i2.i.‘Tft 00 
Underwriters Agency, N. Y.4.0.77,112 00 
Springfield F. A M.2.0*3.*>32 83 
Western Assurance Com puny ...1.422,008 14 
New 'tyiiefttu.873,588 G2 

Risks written throughout the county. 
pST Oin hhuse* and farm property bl- 

eared 

J\M. MONTGOMERY, C. C. HAMBY, 
l>.nd Agent, Notary Public. 

Montgomery & Hamby 
ATTOHEYAT-LAW, 

SEAL ESTATE AND COLLECTING AGENTS 
FRKSCOTT, ARKANSAS. 

Fraction in the* courts nt Camden. Mag 
noli*. Lewisville, Tex:irk«na, Washington 
Arkndelphia and Prescott: Suprcnife and 
federal Courts at Little Kock. 

AVill assess and pn_v taxes, investigate and 
quiet land titles, collect claims anywhere in 
5outh Arkansas, especially along the line ot 
the Iron Mountain railroad. 

Office on Rim street, near Court Square. 

1BOa.M VrVtLI.1V. LKM.lKr.OS 

McMullin & Eoss, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Lav, 

Office ovor Hinton's Drug Storey 
\t\lN STRKKT, 

rRBSCdTT. ARKANSAS. 

"Will practice in the Courts of the Ninth 
,'ttdiaiai Circuit, and in the SupreinetAjurt 

and Federal Court af Little llywk. 
Special attention given to the investigation 

of laad titles amt preparing abstract* of title 
t« real «-t*te in N vada county. ol 
anv kind entrusted to them will receive 

rompt attantion. 
OorresDomleBoe solicited. 

W. R. Atkinson \V. V. Tomi-kins. 

AfckinsoA Si Tompkins, 
Lawyers and Insarnce Apnts, 

PUKSQ) IT, AUK AN.SAS, 
AVill practice in the (Ymrt.s 

SUpreae id Federal Courts 
of tlic<toi. Collect I oils n Speclsilt}' 

Wo arc Prepared t<» Nopj«»ei»to. 
I onus on ICeuI IXate. 

_ 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

R, L. Hmtoii. M. D, 
llYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

FRKSC'OTT, AUK. 

Office on W>‘t Main .Strcvi and residence 
®n F.**t Second Street. 

I) r. E. R. Armistead, 
Respectfully tenders liis 

PRO FESSION A L SIC It'VI CHS 

to the •iti/.cns of I’rowott and vicinity. He 
may he found at his residence nr at Mon 
Brief■ ItrujsSs'.ore when not professionally 
engaged. 
J. I). JORDAN A A; FIRKIN 

Era. Jordan & Pipkin, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

Phescott,-ARK., 
~ Harr pTofossionnl services to tho citi- 

j£OOIt Prescott and ricinitv. 
^Office in old Dispatch huiMinj?, West 

JtaeoKd Str**ct, where'they can be found when 
not professionally absent. 

G W. Hudson, 
PHYSICIAN AND St’EGKON. 

PRKiOOTT, ARK. 

OfBoe at residcnee.wlicro he can ho found 
•t all time, wlion not professionally ongnj'ed. 

DR. WOOD 
Offers hi* professional .crfices to all requiring 
tnedioul or sirgtreal attention. Ofticaat res- 

idence,,ltoughton Arkansas. 

C. A. Clement, 
* Watknat rand Jeweler. 

A full line of 

/ WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SPECTACLES 
1 u Howell’s Drug Store. "Wt 

WEST MAIN BTEEKT, 
PRESCOTT.ARK. 

DAN WARD 
Has refitted Ins saloon and bail 

freezer so that bis famous An- 
• user Beer and bis wines are al- 
rwj’8 ready to be served to liis 
numerous patrons iee cold. He 
has on band the largest stock of 
whiskies ever brought to Prescott, 
and invites the farmers to give him 
a call before making a purchase 
eglewbere. Prices always as low 
as the lowest. The best of order 
reserved at all times. 

Tobacco Enters- 

nv ir. c. moore. 

Making a rough guess I should 

think that four tilths of the com- 

munity are tobacco-eaters, not eat- 

ers hut chewcrs.or smokers. Aj*, 
eaters, as much so, as the vile dis- 

gusting green worm that swallows 
the poison leaf into its stomach, 
for is not t lie poison of the quid and 
smoko taken up by tlie blood ves- 

sels and absorbents of the moult' 
and carried into the circulation, 
even i» a more virulent form than 
if introduced *% the stomach? 

i Poison! von say. Yes, poison. 
: Tobacco should never he meu tion 

except as a poison; it belongs to a 

class of poisons. It is one ot the 
most active and fatal, and why 
should it not he called a poison? 
A person that-is not rtsed to taking 

| arsenic takes what many a one 
! could takt* with impunity and is 

poisoned*- A person uot used to 

tobacco, takes an ordinary cud and 
he is as surely poisoned. Tobacco 
is such a virulent poison that doc- 
tors who are continually playing 
with poisons, with so many rat- 

tlesnakes, are afraid of it. It is a 

, reptile whose poisoued fangs arc 

barred, and When ouce *0t in the 
human vitals cannot be withdrawn 
as fangs of other reptiles of the 

j class. When a person takes an 

over dose of opium, he can by evac- 

uations his stomach, be cured but 
tor an over dose of tobacco, there 

Us no such remedy. Every doctor 
will tell you he is more’ afraid to 

! give tobacco than any other poi 
, son. lie never gives it by the 
stomach. Sometimes it >s used ex- 

ternally. Many a colt and calf 
have been killed by rubbing them 
with tobacao juice to kill the lice. 

' Tobacco is death on vermin of all 
! kinds. It often used to extermi- 
nate bed-bugs. Now, dont on the 

stregutli of this rah your children’s 
!heads with tobacco ooze, as a 

quick way of depopulating the ver- 

min, for you w ill be most likely 10 

depopulate the family at the Same 

time. l>r. Muw*cy tells of a wo- 

1 mail that rubbed a little tobacco 

juice on u ringworm, not three 

quarters ol an inch in diameter, on 

her littlo girl's lace. The child 
would have died if medical aid had 
not been at hand. If youare of an 

i inquiring turn of mind wish to try 
in physiological experiment; ail 

happen to have a cut that catches 
no mice, but commits nocturnal 

burglaries on the cup board, and 

you arc too tenderhearted to kill 
in the tedious way of shooting or 

drowuingjit just drop a drop ofni 
otiue or nicotiauine on its tongue 
and in a minute or two the cat will 

; he dead. Now what are these ‘cur 
sed hclmuons' with such jaw-crack 

j er, doctor names? you ask; they are 

nothing more or less than the ac- 

I tive principles of tobacco. Every 
I other poison vegetable is content 

| with one active poison; but tobac- 
! co has two, two of the most deiul- 

| ly poisons in the vegetable king- 
I doin. Now, 1 am not trying to 

j scare you Mr. Tobacco-eater; if 

!you don’t believe me, just examine 
a vegetable chemistry, and try the 
cat experiment. “Hut we don't 
take these poisons, we spit them 
out and smoke them out.” that 

shows you don’t know what you 
aro talking about, anil that igno- 
rance of the real nature of tobacco 
is the reason, I apprehend that 
so many millions nse it so reckless 

ly It cannot he possible that so 

many millions of human beings 
would know ingly and habitually use 

so virulent a poison. I tell you 

again that you take nicotina and 
nicotiaiiin when you chew <?r 
smoke or snuff tobacco, as surely 
as does the cat when you drop on 

her tongue. “Why don’t it kill 

us then!’’ It will kill you. There 
are different ways of killing as of 

j killing a eat. If you had been a 

hard-hearted man, and erncl to an- 

i imals you would ha^e learned kitty 
to chew tobacco, and thus kept 
tier suffering for years by the slow 

workings of the poison, but as 

surelo have ki lied your cat. lie- 

cause you are not killed outright, 
you flatter yourself that you are 

not poisoned. You will admit that 
arsenic is a poison, and you 
would expect to ho poisoned if you 
took'it. Indeed you are so cer- 

tain about it, that I d'Ailbt very 
much whether you could he induc- 

I od to try the experiment. Now. in 
i some countries they use arsenic 
as habitually as you do tobaccA. 
It will kill them you may say, so- 

it docs, just as tobacco will kill yon 
—by inches or by ltitlis just, as you 
please. Wc put our ear to the 

huge locust and hear the gentle 
grating of a borer. Thou insig- 
nificant worm! what dost thou 

hope to do with that monster tree? 
(Irate, grate, grate, for years does 
that almost imperceptible grating 
go on, while the proud locust lifts 
its head in fancied security Final- 
ly, a storm comes,and the locust 
hopes to brave it as it lias a thous- 
and other storms; hut alas, its 
strength is underminded; its vitals 
nre eaten awny and it f alls a \ ictim 
to that tiny worm. Thus does to- 
bacco or alchohol or any otler 

poison, t&ktil habitually; under- 
mind the system, slowly impercep- 
tibly, but surely. Dr. Lander man 

said: “The most deadly sickness I 
over experienced was from cliew- 
ingand smoking tobacco.” Thanlts 
to kind nature, my first chew satis- 
fied me. It was in my boyhdod, 
and I should have noticed it in its 

proper place as “my first chew.” 
By good luck, a school-mate who 

had acquired tho accomplishment 
gave me a peice of “twist” or “dog 
leg,” tho most loathsome of all 
forms of tobacco to begin with. 
After rolling the man-making bo- 
lus (?) in my mouth a few minutes, 
with huge anticipations ns to my 

j iudden growth, tho air all at 

| once became rathbr V. arm and op 
: pressive and I sought tho cool 

j shade of a hoard pile—and if a 

| martyr ever put in a mortal hour 
it was this martyr to tobucco.” A 
tobacco eater endures his poison 
until a worse one comes along. A 
malignant fever, for instance and 
then Messrs. Quid & Co. must 

I evacuate. When Mr. Fever sees 

: tit to leave Quid & Co. lie may ic- 

• turn again. Kvery tobacco eater 
knows this. 

Ilavihg gone over some 

; of the immediate efleets of 

j tobacco, or how kind Nature tries 
by deadly sickness to help this 

enemy out ot our systems, let us 

see Whitt Mr. Tobaeco does when 
ho has conquered and disgusted 
Nature, so, that lie lias complete 
posses'.ion of the system and 
lodges there habitually. By being 
chewed, or smoked or snuffed to- 
bacco gives a temporary stimulus, 
to the nervous system, “quieting 
the nerves” and giving an imagin- 
ary str < ngth to the muscles, stim- 

! ulating tho brain also to increased 
thought. Now, bow does this hap- 

1 
pen, seeing that tobacco adds no 

leal strength to the system t It 
I happens in this wise, Nature 

I grieving over tier much abused 
system, and having a little seusi 

j nihility left, uses it and her 
{strength in still endeavoring to 

| cast tho vile etienty out. Per- 
1 haps you are weak in body and; 
dare not go half a dozen squares 

i without taking a 'bus or car. You j 
cannot bring your own wood in, 
nor carry your ashes out. You go! 
to bed overcome with fatigue. I 
Along in in tho night you hear a 

burglar examining your wardrobe i 
you jump out of bed and after giv-; 
ing the scoundrel a severe drub- 

bing either kick him out of doors ; 
lor hold him till a policeman re ! 
lie vea you. Where did this 

I strength come from ? The ne\t 

day’s soreness and prostration will 
1 tell you. Thus nature in trying to 

eject the intruder, draws on his 
reserved strength that is laid by to 

I keep up a regular and healthful 
I action of the during the whole 

twenty-four hours. 
The chower is like an improvi- 

dent heir, he ‘draws' and ‘draws’ 
and ‘draws’ through his agent, To- 

bacco, until his whole patrimony j 
is exhaused, and then he sinks in- j 
to utter helplessness. The names 

of the progeny of that prolific i 
couple, Nicotine and his consort, ! 

Xicotinnine, is as the uaino of all 

acrid couples, Legion; they have 
children named after nearly every 
number of the Nosological family 
—Dyspepsia, Water-brash, Cancer, 
laryngitis, Neuralgia, Consump- 
tion, Paralysis, Deafness, Liver 

Complaint, Appolexy, Insanity, 
lilacs and so on dow n to the baby. 

“Self-destruction,” the most hu- 
mane of all their children. We 
saw an account of an English- 
man, a 'cigar-maker, by trade, 
while laboring under a fit of des- 

pondency, and home sickness, cut 
liis throat with a razor. No won- 

der that cigar makers get despon- 
dent and home-sick, and sick in 

every other way, imbibing poisons 
as they do, by the month, nose, 
lungs ami skin, every’one of those 

pores that count by tenft of millions 

drinking in continually poison, the 
rankest poison. The poorest man 

1 ever saw was a cigar-maker. I 

never passed his shop, without 

looking for him, so striking was 

his emaciated appearance. Talk 
of living skeletons! This man look- 
ed like Death himself, and Keller 
is losing ten thousand doll ars ev- 

ery year, by not putting a scathe 
in his hand and mounting him on 

the Pale Horse. fio in anv tobac- 
| co factory, cigar factory, or amid 
1 factor}', and bring out a healthy 
man if you can. Most people that 
are addicted to the use of tdfirtcco 
live in every other respect the most 

temperate life, and would 1)9 very 
healthy, athletic people if they 
would let tobacco alone. Still they 
insist on poisoning themselves, In- 

stead of bfeing strong as they 
should he, they are weak. Instead 
of being fresh and full-habited, in 

good, comfortable onler. they are 

as lank as’grey-hounds, “caved in” 
all over. Instead ef being light- 
hearted and hapjly, enjoying the 
good body and good things that 
Ood has given him, he is down- 
hearted and gloomy. And yet you 
might as well talk to a tobacco 
worm about giving up the weed, as 

to those, so completely are they 
enslaved to the poison All of us 

have friends in this same lamenta- 
ble Condition--emaciated, weak, 
irresolute, sour, “blued” and “hor- 

I rored” often casting longing looks 
into deep waters,and druggists vein 
(lows, despoiHleuf ns to business 
and health, and family felicity, 
green-mustered perhaps, and with 
eausb—cause ot fho'r own making. 
Inquire into it, dig around the 
root of the matter, and ten to one. 

you will find the cut worm at work 
—the worm of tobacco, or its fel- 

low—alcohol—perhaps both. For 
he it known that these two worms 
havedbrmed ft perpetual partner- 
ship in the boring and deadening 
business. Tobacco, being the 
most insidious borer, introduced 
himself first, making the subject 
porous and bibulous, so that alco- 
hol lias no difficulty in crawling in, 
and saturating the system with its 

virus, completing the job—that is, 
the deadening. Tobacco so de- 

stroys the sensations and functions 
of the mouth, that mild, natural 
drinks are not tasted; hence the 
tabaeco eaterjeravesstrong drinks, 
something that will goad the dead- 
cuing nerves into feeling. L >ok 
into Ids mouth and you w ill find 
that the ^mucous ; membrane does 
not have the appearance that it 
does in a healthy person. And to- 

bacco produces a souse of exhaus- 
tion in the whole system that calls 
for an artificial stimulus. Alcohol 
ever at the elbow, steps m sup- 
plies this strong drink and this ar- 

tificial stimulus. 1 don't believe 
it is any exaggeration to say that 
tobacco is responsible for more 

drunkards thnn alcohol. Smoking 
naturally calls for drinking. Do 
wc not sec the two allied, over un- 

der the same colors, “liquors and 

cigars,” “beer and pipes”—al- 
ways. Kven where Biddy I’athric 
can furnish hut one decanter, 
shore, a tumbler of “two" for a 

cent.'’ When a table of old gout- 
toed wine-bibbers “take a supper” 
what do they do? Drink and smoke- 
When a party of trappers, or Indi- 
ans or sailors or soldiers, get to 

town and “have a time of it,” or 

“blow out,” what do they do? 
Drink and smoke. Wliert “Bloods” 

go out on a bender or “bust,” 
what do they do! Drink and smoke. 
When low, unprincipled men and 

hoys, thieves, villians. roudies, 
rakes, murderers, the filth and off- 

scouring of humanity meet togeth- 
er to carouse, or design devilish 

schemes, what do the do! Drink- 
and smoke, do to our jai,ls and 

penctentiaries, and you will find 

the'r inmates almost to a man, to- 

bacco eaters and alcohol drinkers. 

I As the chameleon takes its color 
from the object it is attached to 
so does the Wind of man, from the 

1 body it is attached to. No won- 

der, then, that a brain poisoned 
will suggest poison thoughts, ami 
acts. () that preachers might 
know this, or knowing it, miglil 
act on it in their efforts to regen- 
erate man’s iridral nature. Let 
them commence at the root of the 
evil. Let them inquire whether 
or hot the brain is diseased, before 

they try to operate on its func- 
tions. As well might they try to 

improve the sense ot smell with 
the n Oar stuffed hill of snuff, as to 

: improve the moral sense with its 
nose stuffed full of the essence of 
snuff. Try to Chang's a man’s 
heart will you, that is palpitating 
with poison. If you wish to he a 

successful soul doctor, know the 
first thing to do, to save a jVolsoii- 
ed than is to pump the poison out 

ofhiwi| keep it out of him for 
aw him, till his brain gets clear, 
then he will arise ami walk in dry 
places; then you can get access to 

his reason, no longer beclouded. 
\Ye do believe and know that any 
poison which has ho powcifilt and 

injunotis effect on tlie brain and 
nervous syntem as tobacco, must 

necessarily ohtund and destroy tho 
moral sense, as it does every otli. 
er sense of the body. What think 

you of a preacher of Christ with a 

cuid in his mouth? Is the thing 
possible! It is, I have seen it, tho 
cuid and the preacher. Could his 

preaching rcgeneratc'mj soul? No, 
his sermons, like the breath of an 

old smoker, would smell of tobac- 

co, and my soul would turn in dis- 

gust from them. Talk of distilling 
the essence of Christianity through 
a worm of tobacco. O, thou to- 

bacco eating hypocrite! How darest 
thou stand up before the altar of 
God and proclaim his word with 

thy tongue reeking in loathsome 

poison, and thy brain befuddled 
with its influence. O, thou worse 

than ltasCam. 
It is a common thing for 

temperance lectures to de- 

nounce alcohol, o:i the strong!h 
of tobacco; that is, lecture with a 

! cud in their mouth. Now this is 

mean. “Honor among thieves,” al- 

ways. Don't laugh, and taunt 

I your brother wallowing thero in 

the tilth, while your own mouth is 

j full of a thousand fold filthicy tilth. 

Don’t grow poetical on the •‘drun- 
kards’’ aspen hand, when your own 

hand would tremble worse than 

his, if you would do without your 

quid two of Ihreo hours. W hen 

you depict the infernal horrors of 

delirium tremens, recollect thaCto- 
hacco produces delirium tremens. 

It is said that a gentlemen in Ver- 

mont who conscientiously abstain 

| ed from all intoxicoting drinks* yet 
died of delirium tremens, from tho 

excessive use of tobacco. 1 have 
no patience with a so called “tem- 

perance mau” who appeals to a 

| “drinker” with Ins mouth full of 
tobacco. The drinker if ho 
is not a chcwer, is tho most 

temperate man of tho two. 

1 ^think it a gross insult to an 

audience for a man to eject 
'on them alchoholic vituperation 
and nicotianic expectoration at tlio 

same time. That audience should 

sav, ‘‘pull not the beam out of your 
own eye.” which would be too 

weak a simile,but pull that cud out 

of your mouth, the vile poison out 

ofyour whole body, before you ask 
us to abandon a lesser one. He 

consistent then Mr. Temperance 
man and not chew, but eschew to- 

bacco, as wcll'as alcohol. 
We have not mom to in- 

troduce the history of indi 

vidual cases confirmatory of 

our assertion that tobacco produc- 
es tlic disease we have enumera- 

ted. If you do not believe us, 

consult Li/.ars, who will satisfy 
you with cases and proof. Head 

j Dr. Mussey’s *’lv saj on Tobacco,’ 
published by the American 1 ract 

Society. And hero let me say, 
that no tracts will do more good at 

this time, than anti-alcohol, and 
anti-tobacco tracts. They should 
he scattered over the whole land; 
they should he placed in the bauds 

of every man, woman and child, for 

I tell you that these two poisons 
are doing more to corrupt and de- 

generate our population than any 
[other cause now at work. My 
'dear friend, if you have a friend 

that uses tobaccd. in any form 

present him with a book on tin 

subject for he knows not wlmt h* 
i* doing, It is only poverty that 

prevents us from publishing this 
in hook form and presenting it to 

every tobacco eater in the land. 
When he reads of the poisoning 
effects of this weed, if he is a sensi- 
ble man he will abandon its use, 
and you may cherish tho satisfac- 
tion of having saved a friend from 
much disease and misery. Dear 
Mudam, if you have a husband, or 

son, or brother, or relative, or ac- 

quaintance that craves the poison, 
put a book on tho use of tobacco 
in his hands and you may exped 
encc infinite reward. Young lady, 
if there is any one of the opposite 
sex more dear to you than anotli- 

I 
er, and his lips are poisoned with 
the juice of the “cussed nobanon” 

present him with a book on the 

subject, it may save you as well as 

as lie from a life that is poisoned. 
If any man at this time wants to 

save the greatest number of souls 
with the least expense, let him tell 
men what they are doing when 

lliey put nlcoliol in their months. 

[Continued next t/vW.] 
—mmmmtmmmm——W 

A tt«an Trick. 

“My wife played a mighty mean 

trick on me when I was out here 

before,’said a Tennesseean, who 
had just returned from a visit to 

his native state, to one of our citi- 
7.8US. 

‘How so!’ 
‘Well. I came cut here and staid 

1 

a month making arrangements for 

bridging my family here, and I told 
my wife to ho sure and write to 

me if anything should happen to 

her and the little one, but she fail- 
ed to write me a line when the 

i greatest culaisitv of her life occur 

red.’ 

! ‘What happened?’ 
‘She died suddenly just two 

weeks after I came out here.’ 
'- 

Not a Working Man. 

I 
A few mornings ago a tramp ap- 

pliod at a house hvAustin Avenue 
for some breakfast. 

“Go into the hack yard and chop 
up a few armfulls of lire wood and 
I'll give your yon breakfast.” 

“Well, if my breakfast is ready 
I don’t see why I should work for 
it.” 

“It will not be yonr breakfast 
until you Cut somo wood.” 

I “Cut wood! If you want any 
wood cut, you bad better hire 
some poor working man to do it. 
You ought to know by my looks 
that I don’t work for my living. 
Good morning.”—Texas Siftings. 

Whr Not Trot Him One Heat Now? 

Col. Ingersoll says he would have 

given Moses better commandments 
than those the groat Hebrew receiv- 
ed on Mount Sinai. Well, now, it 
isn’t too late to sail in and beat 
Moses’ record as a law-giver. The 
Colonel can make his entree and 
start in nny time ho wants to. lie 
has told us so often what he would 
have done if he had been there, 
people are beginning to feel a little 
curious now that he is here. This 
is a good place and a good time to 

start. A man of Moses’ ability as 

a leader and a soldier and a law-giv- 
er could not fail to make a marked 
impression on the world even in 
these busy days of gallop and gulp. 
Any one of Us could have done a 

great deal better than Moses at the 

palace of Pharaoh, at the Ited Sea. 
at Mount Sinai, Ut Meribae, in all 
the wilderness—in our minds; but 
we weren’t there, and now all that 
wo can do is to beat the record now. 

And with all our superior advan- 

tages that ought to bo a very sim- 

ple thing,and we would all be great- 
ly pleased to see Col. lngersoll do 
it. He says ho could have done it 

over a,000years ago, and he must 
he much wiser and better equipped 
by this time. Moses has done his 

best and gone off the track. Every- 
thing is clear for the other contest- 
ant. We are all wating. Time 
Robert!—Rurdette. 

Polit ical conversation: Wi te 

reading newspaper to husband,— j 
“1 see that the State juggler has 
resigned.” Husband—“Rook fur- 
ther down and see how much he | 
stole.” 

POSTER i LOGAN 
Hardware 

Company, 
WEST MAIN ST.. 

Prescott, Arkansas 

GENERAL DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE 
T . 

AND 

FARM MACHINERY, 
mam ibis, 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

AND FINK CUTLKRY 

First Hurr Tin Suor in coiiroc: 
lion with the store. Jhii. 1, *84 

NEW 

iITm,FEETOMLEME, 
GILMAN & BRO, 

PROPRl UTOllS, 
PRESCOTT. ARK.. 

1JAINKST Buggies, Hacks and Horse hi 
I? amitliweat .A r lea rials. Buggies aad 
Hacks all bruit new. 

finest Outfits fob drummers. 

Gentle saddle horses for ladies. 
TERMS REASONABLE. 

Good Wagon Yard Attached. 
At White's Stahl., formerly Edwards and 

Cnfr, East Main Stroot. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

CHBISTMA GO. 
J. H. KERSHAW SCO., 

WEST FRONT STREET, 

Have just received the largest 
and Beat Selected stock of Christ- 
runs Toys ever exhibited in Pres- 
cott. We have also a Well Select- 
ed stock of Fancy and Family 
Groceries, all of which wre pro- 
pose to sell at prices that defy 
competition. 
Nev. 13th. 

W. L. GAINES, 

BOOTsSHOEMAKER, 
WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT. • AUK. 

Tie CeleM Stallion, 

is standing at I), Gilliimn it ltro.'s 

livery stable iu Prescott, Ark. For 
lather information, terms, etc., ap- 
ply to 

WOODBERY, POBTIS it TERRY. 

Fire! Wind! Liplitf 
The German Mutual 

Fird Znsurancd Company 
I.ittln Rook ArksnM, insures |>r 

fmsini's* mi ntiie innstapproved pan 
plan, reasonably rhi'ft ami in the iutu 
ef people. Wo court the fullest investi-a 
inn. Address Frank I’.DUNN, I*re»iilsn 
Little Rook, Ark. 

WE ASK ONLY A TRIAL 
Of Aguine to prove It the boe> 
Remedy for Malarial OiltSSM. »« 

Ague, Chill* t Fever, MalarialI and Inte. 
mittent Fever, Biliousness, and Uverdlffi 
Cutties arising from malarial influences 
Greatest Appetiser, Tonic and Fame 

Remedy In the world. No quinine m 

poisonous ingredients. Indorsed by Phv 

slcians and Druggists. Cure cuaranteed 
Bud bj UrutetsU. Au"uie Co., Lillie i »llu. •» 


